**HCM Projects** [1]

**What's happening with HCM?**

We're working with all CU campuses to improve the HCM system to meet their needs. Learn about upcoming and future system changes, find training resources and get involved by attending meetings.

**See what's changing**

Keep up with HCM upgrades and find training resources and guides to help you master the changes.

Learn more [2]

**Participate in the project**

Voice your opinion about upcoming system changes by joining subject matter experts and campus members for meetings.

Get involved [3]

**Learn about important committees**

System changes are governed by committees who are dedicated to improving HCM. Learn more about the role each group plays during system upgrades.

View committee members [4]

**See reported issues**

See a list of known HCM issues, along with known workarounds and their development status.

Track issues [5]
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